
 
 

Volleyball Committee Meeting  
Feb. 23, 2021 - 10am 

 
MINUTES - DRAFT 

 

 
Attendance: 
 

1. Motion to accept the minute from Sept. meeting (Lisa) and second by 

Jane 

- No opposed or abstain 

2. Fall 2 Modifications - Carol Burke 

a. No COVID line 

b. Covid Supervisor mandatory - supervisor will take care of bench 

infractions (mask wearing, proper social distancing) and officials 

will handle court behavior or issues 

c. Hand Sanitizer mandatory when entering game or exiting - 

consideration to no aloe sanitizer and also to not put sanitizer at 

the scorers table 

d. Benches should not be opposite sides facing each other 

e. BOH - determines what is safe when it comes to how the 25 per 

surface is handled 

3. Fall 2 dates - February 22 - April 25 

4. Coaches Report - Jane Bergin/Tom Turco 

a. Boys Coaches  looking to create their own association under one 

umbrella with the girls association 

b. Concerns about Fall 2 ending on time as winter sports were given 

some latitude to end a week later having a cross over with Fall 2 

c. State Tournament - will there be any tournaments this spring? 

5. Officials Report - no rep available 

6. DEI/Sportsmanship Venture 

a. Committee is putting together a plan/course of action - still needs 

approval 

i. Create a form that reports incidents at events 

ii. Schools will report to the MIAA on how they handled the 

incident 

iii. Provide a curriculum to educate those involved in the 

incidents 

iv. Possible removal from tournament is multiple infractions 

happen without proper course of action 

v. Fall 2021 - possible date of implementation 



vi. Different from Blue Ribbon as this is reporting specific 

incidents 

vii. Supers, Principals, Coaches, ADs, businesses, etc are on 

this committee to help with the diversity of all the issues 

7. Tournament Director/Vacancy 

a. Brian McCann thanked Joyce for all her hard work as tournament 

director 

b. Position is not be posted now as the TMC is making decisions on 

how tournaments will be run moving forward 

8. Tournament Director Report - no reports as there is no tournament 

9. Other - no new business or topics 

10.Next Meeting - May 4th 10am 

 

   

 

 

http://www.miaa.net/
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